Bearded Heron Safaris Private Family Safari
Safari type
No of guests
Date of safari
Duration of safari
Price
Discounted price

Private Family / Small Group Kruger safari
4 people sharing (max 4)
7 TO 13 JUNE 2019
7 days (6 nights)
R28 350 per person sharing or approx.USD2 050 pps
R26 350 pps or appox.USD1 890 pps

Safari includes:
Return road transfers from Nelspruit airport to Kruger; from Kruger to Hoedspruit airport.
All accommodation in private en-suite cottages in three Kruger locations (includes fresh linen and
towels).
Kruger conservation and entrance fees.
All private guiding and game drives in our open-sided game viewing vehicle (see pic below) with Neil,
your own safari guide.
All breakfasts, dinners, gamedrive snacks and refreshments (SA wine and beer plus fresh juice and
bottled water).
All safari activities as per itinerary (including two gamedrives a day and nightdrive or morning walk).
Not included:

Domestic flights, travel insurance, items not described above and personal items.
Itinerary
Meet and Greet – arrival day
You will be transferred from Nelspruit airport by our private road transfer to Biyamiti to meet Neil.
After settling into your cottage, you will get onto our open-sided safari game viewing vehicle
for your first gamedrive.
Biyamiti Private Bushveld Lodge (private bushveld lodge/south eastern Kruger)

7 TO 9 JUNE 2019 (2 NIGHTS)
Nestled on the banks of the Biyamiti river, this private bushveld lodge plays host to some of the
biggest buffalo herds in the Kruger. Elephants, lion and leopard are frequent visitors to the water
pools in front of the lodge, as well as rhino (both white and black rhino) and hyena. Our game drives
meander in and out of the river system, up and down rolling hills, and through the mixed thornveld
and riverine areas of the Crocodile River. Accommodation at Biyamiti consists of a two-bedroomed

en-suite cottage that sleeps four people, which is fully serviced (fresh linen and towels) under
beautiful thatched roofs and very comfortable.
Satara (restcamp /central northern Kruger)

9 TO 12 JUNE 2019 (3 NIGHTS)
Situated in an excellent game viewing area, Satara has relatively open bushland and the game is
plentiful and diverse. Satara camp itself has a rustic charm, with the accommodation set out in a
series of circles. Satara camp is well wooded and the bird-life is prolific. At night the clink of fruit bats
is fused with the chirping of cicadas and crickets. Owls and nightjars add to the symphony that is
punctuated by the whoop of hyena, the screech of jackal and the roar of lion.
Accommodation consists of two three-bedded units (includes fresh linen and towels) that each sleep
two people.
Orpen restcamp (restcamp/north western Kruger)

12 TO 13 JUNE 2019 (1 NIGHT)
The area around the camp allows for watchings the nomadic Senegal (Lesser Black-winged) Plover,
and, on a few occasions, Montagu's Harrier. White-faced and Comb (Knob-billed) Ducks, Little Grebe
(Dabchick) and Lesser Moorhen, African Rail and African Crake, as well as Wooly-necked, Marabou,
Open-billed (African Openbill), White and Black storks may all be seen in the camp and surrounding
areas. Addtionally, the camp is home to a wealth of raptors, shrikes, nightjars and owls.
Your accommodation consists of two x two-bedded en-suite units that each sleep two people,
serviced with fresh linen and towels.
Departure day We always fit in an early morning game drive, and of course, a hearty breakfast
before departure to Hoedspruit airport.

